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9-Inch Cooking Tongs (blue only) 

Stainless Steel core with silicone gripping section, hanging ring and tongs.      
Perfect for vegetables or fish!  FDA compliant. 428°F heat resistance. Product 
size is  1-5/8”H  x 10-7/8”W x 1-1/2”D. 

Silverware Set For Lunchbox 

Reusable flatware set—knife, fork, spoon, chopsticks—made of stainless steel, 
safe and durable; dishwasher safe, also.  Easy to carry case; convenient to carry 
in a backpack, purse or lunchbox. 

Insulated Zipper Tote Bag  
Keeps food hot or cold for hours.  Great for grocery and shopping bags!    
Constructed from sturdy multi-layered premium quality non-woven polypro-
pylene, insulating polyester fiber and coated thermal film, zipper closure, dual 
reinforced 20” carrying handles, and plastic bottom insert. 

20 Ounce Stainless Steel Insulated Tumbler  

The BPA-free travel tumbler has stainless steel outer and inner walls. Double-
wall vacuum insulated. Keeps drinks hot or cold for hours (keeps cold up to 18 
hours and keeps hot up to 8 hours). Spill-resistant slide lid with rubber gasket.  
Hand wash recommended. 

Silicone Oven Mitt 

The great comfortability in the soft fabric lining of this high-quality, easy-to-use 
silicone oven mitt also features a cotton canvas sleeve. Silicone products do not 
stain, melt, scratch, or lose shape.    

Muscle Massage Roller Stick 

Designed for physical therapy, gets rid of knots for myofascial release & trigger 
point therapy, increase blood circulation, aid rehabilitation, reduces soreness, 
stiffness & pain.  Good for your whole body.  Made from high-quality industrial 
strength materials, with thermoplastic rubber and polypropylene handles for an 
ergonomic grip and 9 ABS independent rollers on a steel rod core, eco-friendly 
and durable.  Size 17.5 x 1.77 inches and weighs 11 oz. 

RTIC Lunch Container 
The RTIC Day Cooler Lunch Container is the answer to your meal prepping 
dreams. This 5-piece container boasts multiple, multi-layer storage 
compartments to maximize your meal options in a convenient compact design. 
5 cup food capacity. BPA free. Microwave safe.  Main exterior dimensions:   
8 3/4” x 6” x 3 1/2”  

Stretch Out Strap with Exercise Book  
Allows you to perform unassisted stretches with greater control—the top choice 
of physical therapists and athletic trainers for safe, effective,       contract-relax 
stretches.  6'4" woven nylon stretch strap with 10 individual loops.  Authentic 
design proven to be durable and long-lasting; will not easily wear or tear even 
with heavy use. Ideal for yoga, physical therapy, IT band, hamstring, quad and 
calf stretching, and more. 

BeeGreen Shopping Bag 10-pack  

BeeGreen foldable, reusable shopping bags are about 2-3 times bigger than a 
standard plastic grocery bag and can hold up to 50 lbs.  Long handles allow for 
over the shoulder toting.  Folds up easily to a small size with elastic ribbon for 
easy storage in your pocket or purse to save space. Comes with a zippered bag 
to store all 10 bags.  Machine washable in cold water, line dry.  Size when open: 
14.2'W*27.5'L*4.7'D.  Colors vary. 

Cargo Box 

Sturdy and affordable, this laminated trunk organizer is great for transporting 
groceries, sports gear and more.  Large main compartment with divider to keep 
items organized.  Grab handles and front slash pocket.  Collapsible for easy 
storage (folded size: 12" x 14").  Elastic bungee to secure when not in use.      
PVC Free Product.  (grocery bags in picture not included) 

Backpack Cooler                                              

Whether headed to a picnic, tailgate party or just out for a weekend hike, you can 
keep your hands free, all while carrying a ton! This cooler backpack is made of 
600 denier polyester, measures 12" x 16.5" x 8" and features a double heat sealed 
PEVA no-leak liner that holds a capacity equal to 20 cans plus ice. It's also 
equipped with two mesh side pockets, a large front pocket, and shoulder straps.  

Unisex Jersey Long Sleeve Hoodie 

A lightweight essential that's perfect all year round. Available in dark grey heather, 
this is a soft cotton/polyester blend that washes well and doesn’t shrink! With an    
athletic cut, this hoodie runs slim and has a longer sleeve and hemline. Sizes from 
Small to 2X-Large. 

http://www.neatlysmart.com/catalog/item.aspx?itemid=110288&catid=1501&clickid=searchresults

